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COMPUTATION OF DERIVATIVES IN THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD x ) 
Ivo BABUSKA, College Park 
!• Introduction* The finite element method is a ge-
neralized Ritz-Oalerkin method using special trial func-
tions. Recently many papera have been written on different 
modifications of this method, e.g. £11 - C17]. The error 
bounds are mostly in the energy norm* In particular, for 
differential equations of second order, the energy norm ia 
equivalent to the norm of the Sobolev space W * . It ia 
2 
possible to get error bounds in spaces of lower derivati-
ves as the energy norm, e.g. in the apace L_ , See e.g.f2], 
L6J,[101,Lll],[12]. It is also poaaible to get error bound 
in the spaces with higher derivatives for special domains. 
In [10] the authors get the error bounds in the high-
er derivatives spaces by smoothing the approximative 
solution. This paper deala with a general procedure for 
approximation of the derivatives of the solution in the 
general case. The procedure will be shown on a model pro-
blem. The approach is very easy to use in the general ease. 
x) This research waa supported in part by the National 
Seienee Foundation under Grant No. NSF OU 2061 and in 
part by the Atomic Energy Commission under Contract No. 
A K AfX40-l) 3443/3. 
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2. Some iftttfflMi «M !*»»«»* 
Let R ^ be mn -dimensional Euclidean space 
ZmU,,...,*^,!*!* -Jlf**. *** S(Km) be the 
totality of all rapidly decreasing functions (at oo ) 
with the comon topology (see e.g.Cl8j,p.l46). The space 
of generalised functions over SCR^) will be denoted 
S' ( R_ ) 1J. Let f € 5 1 . Then the Fourier trans-
form of f will be denoted by F ( f ) . More about Fou-
rier transforms of generalised functions is in £181 and 
1193. 
Ptftnjftlan *?tl* «i« •!>«• W / C R ^ ) , oo *» 0 will 
be the space of all functions f € S 1 that 
(2.1) IF(f)l* (4+1*1*") c L^C R ^ ) 
and 
(2.2) C2TT)-I#l^ •- i 1 ) F ( f ) l 2 ( ^ I ^ I ^ ) i L i C l . w . 
The space W ^ R ^ M s t h e Sobolev space (in general frac-
tional). Let co (x) '# S1 be a function with compact 
support. Then co(x) is a convolutor (see e.g.! 19] vol. 
2,ch.III,§ 3,4) and we may define the operator A (<*), M,) 
(2.3) ACa>9Jh)Cx)m j ^ (f (*) * co c £ » . 
The operator A (a), ̂ ) is a linear operator on 5* in-
to ^ ^ S e e e.g.[191,vol.2,ch.III,§ 3,4 .1 
1) Ve shall often write 5 instead of S C R ^ ) in this 
and analogous cases. 
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Leana 2.1. Let o> c S* have compact support. Let 
AsrF(cy).further let ua aaaume that 
(2.4) lACx) - * \'* C Mxfl* for t > 4 and 
(I * II £ \ .-
(2.5) I J U x M l + 1* l*) l * C for £ ^ 0 . 
Then 
1) for /J -£ oc + £ , f € W / C R ^ ) we have 
(2.6) iAfcu,Jb)f V ^ ) ^ C-H"*l* "wr* ) 
with 
(2.7) 5t * /m.o*; C/3- oc, 0) ., 
2) for 0 £ fi & <*> , /3 ^ t , 
( 2 . 8 J . I A C o ) , A ) f - * ^ s c l w ^ C - V * ! * ! ^ ^ 
where 
(2.9) (0*. - «***. (t-fi, <x> -ft ) 
£l22f. 1. Putting ^ ~»ACcJ, At)f w« have 
(2.10) (FfrK*) - A.CjcHHFfH.*) 
and therefore 
/ I F 9 J * C1+l*<|a/*)c.o« * 
(2.11) ~ * C / IFfl* j * 1 * 1 ^ . . *** 
« 1 1+teJh,!*9' 
4 C^--*< I f I* W«""W) 
becauae ft - ^ < « . 
1) C will be * generic constant with diffenent value* on dif-
ferent pUcefr . 
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2. Putting 
(2.12) z, « g, - * 
we have 
(2.13) <Fx)(x) m (A(xM,)~A)(Ff)(x) 
and therefore using (2.4) and (2.$) for %= 0 we get 
txif/* . ,<-* Cfl^UJhU^UFiX*)^^!*!1^* 
(2.14) * C W « i - u ^ " ' 3 * 
* CJh^/4 \F<4>l
aCl+l*l^)IUli<*ci.x 
* C , / . > J L ' F W < , , ) | , C 4 ' , * | M ) ^ M 1 ^ ) *** 
6CJh.a^yiFC-f)C.x)laCI + l1xl
2*;ci .x , 
Our lrama i s proved. 
-*-™ - • - • -*t f e W / C R ^ ) , 9 ^ e ^ / O i ^ ) ' 
/J 6 <x, 0< Jh,< 4 . Further l « t 
(2.15) H - ^ V ^ " C ^ , f l « . f " ~ > ' 
Suppose o)(xl6 S ' is the function fulfilling the as-
sumption of Lemma 2.1 and f^ %+ fi , t ^ y 9 <K -& tf -
Then 
(2.16) i* - A t o , . * , ) ^ ! ^ ^ , «- c*ri#i w ; . t r J W , 
where 
(2.17) ((um«mm,(t~r,*-r, * - m** <r~ fl, 0)) . 
Proof. 1. Let 
(2.18) z^ m A (<*>,*,) <* ~9r*,} * 
then we have hy Lemma 2.1 
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(2.19) i^Kfau * C*-*~* " V w 
with 
% ** mwc (y- ft, 0) • 
2. Wo also have by Lama 2.1 
(2.20) %A(&jM,)4-fltf & t*f*\\ftw^c*^) 
with 
p, =» /moth (t - T, ox".- v ) . 
3. Wo nay write 
(2.21) l * - A ( « , J t > ^ l v l 6 r < R ^ ) * 
£lf-AC4>,*t->#Iwr^> + • A t o ^ X t * - ^ ) ! ^ ^ ) **** 
using (2.19) and (2.20) together with (2.21) wo got our 
result. 
3. flftltf flflMWr ,ltfft>4> 
Lot us introduce functions JR C* ) , x m Ki , in the 
following way. Lot 
(3.1) p^4 (*) '** % (M) * gj^ C*) 
with 
> / * > - 4 for 1*1 a* i , ' 
• 0. ANr 1*1 > * | . 
Furthor for & « R^ , a - ( * , , " * * *,»«, > / . * - * 
.- ІШ -
(3.2) tV** % ( ? , * < V . 
V« have 
(3.3) CFgj. ) (* ) - * * ? % - ^ Ox) , 
(3.4) C F ^ H * ) - Л * ( * ) 
(3.5) CFc/. )Cjt) - .H Af (Jt.) . 
For a numarical procedure for 9^^-x) ••• £20]. 
Lat II e R ^ ba a bounded domain with the boundary 
ST c C*° . »>• op«ca W* ( XI) for oC ̂  0 will ba 
the usual Sobolev fractional space. For cc an integer 
wa hare 
(3.6) l - l ^ - ^ . l ^ " ^ ^ , 
where the aum ia over all derivativee of the order 0 4 
& \Jk,\ * oc . For oc - Hocl-t-6^, 0 «-c €T *: 4 we in-
troduce the fractional apacea due to Aroneaajn [21] and 
Slobodetekij [22] 
(3*7) l"l£*<A> - • « ^ W w + x£mM IV*AM I j ^ m ) 
wh«r« 
. . - , j 4 * C i > - < < , ( * ) . * 
^Vw"^ lt-rl***-* dtdv ' 
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Putting Jl -» R / W we get the apace introduced in Defi-
nition 2.1 (with an equivalent norm). 
As a model problem let us seek the weak solution 
of the Neumann problem 
(3.8) - Au, + u, m f on SI , 
(3.9) -|^-~ - 0 on SI0 . 
The following theorem holds 
Theorem 3.1, Let f € W* Cil) y for oC £= 0 . 
Then there exists exactly one solution AA, of the Neu-
mann problem (3.8), (3*9) and 
(3.10) « ^ V * * 2 W «- C l f l w « f A , • 
2 «* 
For the proof see [231»ch.2,§ 7*3. 
By the finite element method (special version) we shall 
understand the following method for computing the appro-
ximate solution AJL.(X) . We put 
(3.11) '»A<*)~ |Cfcfr>9W< *~£
H > *>*l, 
where £ is a multiintsger, i.e. £ * C^, .„, ̂ ) , ̂ , 
i •» 4, 2,...? /m, integers and with the sua taken o-
ver all g such that 
(3.12) ^afu^g^C^-^-^)^ SL + 0 l) 
1) ^Mftfi-9^^) *€Wl* ***• support of the functional6c). 
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The coefficients C^ (#, ) in (3*11) sre taken so 
that they minimise the quadratic functional 
J&vs?* + <)d* - Vf"*d* 
OTer all possible choices of the form (3.11). 
The following theorem holds 
Ihfor+P 3t8» *• have 
(3.13) l^-^fl^^) * t*f**Kfcxi> 
where 
(3.14) (tt. •» /m^» foc -t- 4 , 4e - 4 ) . 
The theorem follows from the approximation properties of 
Gp*, (& ) an<s the Dasic properties of the Bits method, 
e.g. see £16],£171. It is also possible to proTe 
Theorem 3.3. lit 0 6 f * 4 , s ^ 0 , then 
(3.15) B̂ -̂ V ^^"'W, 
* X 
where xi, » /rn^v (ec -*2 - 3^, A - y ) . 
The theorem follows by the arguments used in [2JfCll], 
£121 and £171. 
A logical question is whethwr (3.13) hold* for jT > 4 . 
Let us now show that a small transformation (which 
is computetionely wory cheap) of 44^ in (3.11) will 
guarantee conTergence in the space W* (Jl) when 
X •* /m*n. Coo + 2, A ) • 
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Define 3J m mJun (ac «+• 2, to ) and let o 5: 3£ - 4 
with a an integer. Let ue conetruct a finite sum 
(3*16) a> f*) « 2u a (to ) $L Cx - A ) 
$0 that 
(3.17) \F(co)(x)-1\ 6 CI*!* . 
Obviously there exist many such functions. In particular 
we may find one so that the support of (3.14) will lie 
in apriori prescribed cone with the vertex at the origin. 
Let u.^ be the approximate solution given by (3.11), 
By the extension theorem (see e.g. [243) we may construct 
the function U ^ (resp. LL ) so that 
1. U ^ e W / C R ^ ) (r..p. U e W - - f j ^ ) >, 
2. U, H Ы <*•«*-• U « 4*. ) QП Л , 
3. B U ^ I ^ ^ . -i C 1 . 0 ^ 1 ^ ^ , 
(r..p. S U L ^ , ^ * C - ^ * W a — , f A ) ) , 
A. 1 T J , , - U I W 4 ( 1 W ) 6 0 ^ - 1 . 1 ^ 
Applying L M U 2.2 V . g . t 
l ^ - A ^ , ^ ) U ^ « w r , A ) 
(3.18) 
£ C h ^ l f I 
W~ЃA) 
with 
<* - * - **, r * * 
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So if we take AL£(&) - (A (*>, to)UH) (x) then we 
would get the deaired result. The problem now ie how to 
determine Ju,£ (M ) because \lH ie in practice ve-
ry hard to construct. 
For some x th* conetruetion is very easy. In 
fact for * far enough from the boundary we have 
(3.19) *£(&)« fS*(i>9L.1u<&> 
where. 
(3.20) C^ i±) « Z.CHCJt)a C£ - Av > 
and the sua is finite (with only a few terns). 
Let us now define Qt (o>, A ) as the set of all # e R , 
that il£ (x) is given in the for* (3.19) and (3.20). 
If CO has its support in a cone with a proper angle 
then for Jv sufficiently small 
ftCo>,iv) n JT 4* 0 . 
fe may eo construct a finite set cou, & -» A,i,...9 I 
with the desired properties so that (Jnt Q>(co-fJh,) means 
interior of ^(Kcs^^M,)) 
(3.21) ( U Ant Q,(G>-9JV) 3 il . 
Obviously it is very easy to construct functions aj£ (x), 
£m4t.„fi so that i^C^) 6 C ^ , f^ f* ) - 0 out-
side of ft C a > ^ , ^ 1 for all to, «c H and ,Z y (x) • 
» 1 for «x e Jl . Then we may define 
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1 .,-* (3.22) Ä̂ ť*)- Z ^ ( Ł ) ^ ( & ) 
and for JZ^Cx) (3.18) ia valid. 
The procedure ia very aimple from a practical atand-
point. Let ua remark that uaing interpolation technique 
(pee C 251) we get the error bound in C norm provided 
that % 2& /m, . 
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